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Many Men and Youths Have New Clothes for Easter
There is still time to buy your new suit for Easter, although the time is limited to one day. Why not select it tomorrow ,and have it to wear on the day that marks ,

the beginning of Spring, according to the calendar of fashion. ffflfc. - Ito
Our stocks of Spring clothes cover a multiplicityof correct styles for men and youths of all ages and tastes and selections may be made quickly and satisfactorily. jIHflu I
Don't think we willbe too busy to wait on you tomorrow. We have extra salesmen of experience on Saturdays and willbe able to serve you with that personal 1

interest that is bound to prove helpful to you in making a pleasing selection. ? n

i? Suits at SIO.OO, $12.00, $15.00, SIB.OO and $20.00 -

These are clean-cut, snug-fitting English sacks that are comfortable and graceful?types of expert taloring in conservative lines and pat- l|
jp/i s ? terns and tones for men of quiet tastes, and brighter and snappier modes for those who prefer the livelier styles. These new style sacks have r&f J/\

no unnecessary padding or weight?they are natural in their shaping. f g 'Vv TV/ |
Such good styles as these await your inspection:? \ /."V \L\fjy/

C /' Grey Scoth Mixtures Handsome Tweeds t//\
Grey Overplaid Worsteds Fh» Blue Sew. V \A\/aL

?v a * .j /-i Blue Unfinished Worsteds r
? yf \\\

\ rp Cassimeres Fancy Soft Striped Worsteds (J\ \
\ Smart Tartan Check Cassimeres Pi? Striped Worsteds , W=- £J V

HH|\ \ Brown and Green Overplaid Worsteds Pin Striped Cassimeres | \| I\ New Easter Suits for Boys From 7to 18 Years Old I'M'
mmm Suits Have Extra Pair Trousers 1 I » 1mmm $5.00 $6.50 $7.50 , jiip

Our largest showing of cleverly tailored Spring Suits for boys of all ages. These are suits made expressly s \ Sta
for boys and possess all those fine touches that define them as the best clothes made for boys. t ILj

Grey Scotch Mixtures Brown and grey mixtures Fancy shadow stripe worsteds Shadow stripe cassimeres
Single and. double breasted coats with plain or patch

Grey overplaid- worsteds and cassimeres Tartan check cassimeres Blue serges and fine tweeds pockets. Extra pair trousers with every suit.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Clothing, Second Floor Rear, Three Elevators

The American Flag Shelters
Refugees and Wounded in Levant

Mission Compounds Crowded With Suffering Who
Arc Fleeing For Lives; Starving Natives Succored

(By The Religious Rambler.)

The serious stories that are com-

ing In meager and rather cryptic cable-
grams concerning the refugeeing of
Christians in the Levant upon the
premises of American missions, toge-
ther with the massacre of Christians
and attacks upon missionaries, are
puzzling to the average reader. Be-
hind them lies a situation of grave
significance to American prestige, and

to the welfare of myriads of imperilled
lives.

Happily, Americans have no pamllel

in their own experience for the prac-
tice of refugeeing. In the unstable

IF YOU ARE A
DRINKING MAN

You had better stop at once or you'll
lose your job. Every lino of business
is closing its doors to "Drinking" men,

It may be your turn next. By the aid
of ORRINE thousands of men have

' been restored to lives of sobriety and
lti'V itry.

We are so sure that ORRINE will
benefit you that we say to you that if
after a trial you fail to get any benefit
from Its use, your money will be re-
funded.

When you stop "Drinking," think of
the money you'll save; besides, sober
men are worth more to their employ-
ers and get higher wages.

Costs only SI.OO a box. We have an
Interesting booklet about ORRINE
that wo are giving away free on re-
quest. Call at our store and talk it
over. George A.
Third street, Harrisburg; J. A. Mc-
Curdy, Steelton; H. F. Brunhouse,
Mechanlcsburg, Pa.?Advertisement.

conditions of life in Turkey and Per-
sia, however, as well as in points in
the farther east, there has grown up
not only the right of asylum for politi-
cal refugees in foreign legations and
consulates, but also tjie custom of
Christians fleeing for protection in
times of prosecution to the mission
compounds of the various nations.

At the present time America being
the only neutral nation, with missions
in Persia and Turkey, its hospitality
has been heavily taxed by the terrified
and suffering natives, who sheeplike
flock to the American shepherds in dis-
tress.

So great is the prestige of the Amer-
ican flag', that it has frequently hap-
pened in case of massacres in Turkey,
that two or three unarmed missionar-
ies have been able to protect within
their compounds thousands of native
refugees. At Tarsus,'during the mas-
sacres of 1909 and 1910, Mrs. Christie
and two other women alone stood be-
tween a bloodthirsty mob and thou-
sand of threatened Americans, who
had herded in the compound of the
American school. This is what is hap-
pening at. the present time in Persia.

In addition to providing protection
at the present time, American mis-
sions all ovor the Levant are giving
shelter and food to the hungry natives,
who have been driven from their
homes by the military upheaval.

All this Involves a measure of peril;
for there Is ever the possibility that
some group, especially of Turkish sol-
diers, will get out of hand and do vio-
lence even to the foreigner. Two Amer-
icans, Messrs. Bogers and Maurer, ?wjere
slain in the Adnna massacre In 1909,
and because nobody was punished for
this the lives of all other missionaries
in Turkey are in greater peril to-day.

MakJiur Friends With Cutthroats
The people who have been slaugh-

tering and burning and persecuting the

Christians in Western Persia are the
bloodthirsty Kurds, who are perhaps
a little quicker with the knife and the
trigger than any others on earth, not
even excepting the tribesmen of Af-
ghanistan. They are a virile, stalwart
people, who have been holding the
mountains of Kurdistan for thousands
of years, yielding only nominal sover-
eignty to whatever empire chanced to
bo in control.

Friends of the Presbyterian Amer-
ican Mission in Turkey the only
American mission in that country?-
have felt rather serene In this time of
upheaval because of the known friend-
ship of the Kurds to the Americans.
The bountiful work of medical mis-
sions, which lias been done among the
tribesmen by the Americans, has won
tlieir gratitude.

Last Fall when certain Kurdish re-
ligious leaders were sentenced to death
nearUrumiah, it was an American mis-
sionary, Dr. Shedd, who interceded in
their behalf and saved their lives, since
their guilt had not at all been proved.

In addition to the American mis-
sionaries in Persia, there is the French
Catholic Mission and the Archbishop
of Canterbury's Mission to the Nestor-
ians. In adjacent Turkish territory the
American Board has missions, as well
as in all .other parts of the Turkish
Empire, except Palestine and Arabia,
where the Presbyterians and the Dutch
Reformed are at work.

A Romantic Ancient Church
The slaughter of the Christians near

Urnmiah recalls one of the romances of
religion possible only in the imme-
morial East. The cablegram spoke
of Assyrians Christians. Now there
have been no Assyrians for a thousand
yenrs, although that word does occur
in the formal title of the Archbishop
of Canterbury's Mission. The Chris-
tians meant are the Nestorians, whope
church still centers In this religion,
even as it <lid in the fifth century when
Bishop Nestorlous was driven from
Constantinople.

Nestorlous was the victim of high-
handed eeclesiastlcism, at the "robber
council" at Ephesus In the fifth cen-
tury. His particular "heresy" was the
statement that Mary, while the virgin
mother of Jesus, the divine Son of
God, was not to be called the "Mother
of God."

The followers of Nestorioua retired
to Edessa, the modern Urfa, and from
this center began the work of Chris-
tian propaganda, which has only been
equaled by the past one hundred years
of missionary activity. The Nestorians
carried the Gospel over tlie entire
continent of Asia. In parts of India
there are to this day large Nestorian
settlements. They penetrated China,
and even converted some of the Chi-
nese emperors. Marco Polo reported
that there were Nestorian churches
along the entire route from Bagdad to

i Peking.
Harried by centuries of persecution,

1 the Nestorians have survived chiefly In
the mountains of Armenia and Kurdl-

-1 stan, and it is among them that the
missionaries are now working. Nes-
torians have had fifteen hundred years
of experience of fleeing from persecu-
tion, so that In the present upheaval
they are true to type.

Missions' Ministry In the War

panied by the Rev. George C. Doolittle,
of the Presbyterian Mission at Sidon.
This medical expedition established its
base near Beersheba.

Feeding the Starving

The greatest plight of the natives
at the present time has been hunger.
Syrians, Jews and Persians have
starved to death since conscription laid
its palsying hand upon the Turkish
Empire. The missions at Beirut and
Tarsus and elsewhere are all feeding
thousands of hungry refugees. Terror
and turmoil have driven these poor j
creatures to the American missions, for
in these Americans they have supreme

I confidence.
This is the sort of service which has

been repeated scores of times in Asia
| during the past fifty years, that has
[given America its primacy in influence
among the older nations. By fulfilling
the Scripture "Not to be ministered
unto, but to minister," the Americans
have come to a position of diplomatic
influence which the continental na-'
tions envy.

THE RELIGIOUS RAMBLER.

BASEBALL PHRASES
ENRICH LANGUAGE

New Universities Dictionary Defines
Terms Used by "Fans"

Baseball, this country's great na-

tional pastime, has come to have a
language of its own. The newspaper
men who follow the fortunes of the
various big league teams throughout
tho season of activity on the diamond
would not be able to tell their story
if they did not employ many words
and expressions whose meaning is
clear enough to tho more enthusiastic
"fans," but often more or less obscure
to casual followers of the game.

The New Universities Dictionary be-
ing offered to the readers of this paper

I contains a supplementary dictionary,
giving an exhaustive list of such terms,
and defines them so fully and clearly
that anyone after a little study would
be able to read the
most difficult of the sporting editor's
passages.

The study of this list will be found
not only, entertaining, but instructive,
as many of the words treated therein
have been borrowed by writers in the
general field of literature Peeking new
ancl effective means of expression, and
their use outside of the baseball col-
umn In the newspaper has come to be
regarded as both proper and In good
taste.

The expression "hugging the base,"
for instance, in baseball parlance,
means that a runner is keeping close
to a hase, fearing a surprise play; It
also aptly conveys tho idea of a cau-
tious attitude in any one of a number
of situations that can easily be im-
agined. Students of language will
find the dictionary of baseball incor-
porated in the New Universities Dic-
tionary of vital interest.

DEATH OF LEWIS ARNOLD

Special to The Telegraph
Millerstown. Pa., April 2. Lewis

Arnold, of Turkey Valley, died on
Wednesday, aged CO years. He is sur-
vived by his wife, two daughters, Mrs.
William Kerstetter and Mrs. Carrie
Hornberger, and five sons, Cloyd, Mil-
ton, Harper. Norman and Howard.
Funeral services will be held at the
St. James Church to-morrow.

STOMACH UPSET?

Get At the Real Cause Take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets"

That's what thousands of stomach
sufferers aro doing now. Instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of the ailment?clogged liver
and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse
the liver in a soothing, healing way

I When the liver and bowels are per-
forming their natural functions, away

, goes indigestion and stomach troubles
If you have a bad taste in your

mouth, tongue coated, appetite poor.
1lazy, don't-care feeling, no ambition or
energy, troubled with undigested food,
you should take Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are apurely vegetable compound mixed with
olive oil. rou will know them by their
olive color. They do the work without
griping,,cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
relief, so you can eat what you like. At
10c and 2So per box. All druggists.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, O.?Advertisement

An elaborate Red Cross work Is be-
ing done In Turkey at the present
time and this Is made possible by the
presence of tho missionaries. The
"American Red Cross In Turkey"
originated with Dr. Mary Eddy, a
Presbyteripn woman missionary of
Beirut, and it was fathered and fur-
thered largely by G. Bie Ravndal,
United States Counsel General at
Beirut. It has since grown until it
embraces most of tho missionaries in
the Turkish Empire, and many of the
American businessmen.

Now this American Red Cross has
become a potent factor in Turkey's
present plight. The British a«id French
hospitals in Constantinople were early
turned over to the American Red
Cross. And In addition, the American
Mission Hospitals at Konia (to which
city the Sultan is said to have fled),
Cesarea, Marsovan, Erzeroum, Slvas,
Harpout, Alntab, Liataklo, Adana, Mer-
lin, Mardln, Diarbekir and Van have
all been placed at the disposal of the
Red Cross. This gave at the outset
the equivalent of one thousand beds
In fifteen modern hospitals for the care
of the sick and wounded soldiers and
their families.

Mrs. Morgenthau, the wife of the
American Ambassador, Is active in the
Red Cross work, and Robert College
has contributed beds and equipment.

The American Red Cross has sent a
medical mission with the central col-
umn of the Turkish army marching
toward Sue*. This was led by Dr.
Edgar St. John Ward, of Syrian Prot-
estant College at Beirut, and accom-

BROKE IiEG IN BEI>

Special to The Telegraph

Sunbury, Pa., April 2.?C. C. Binga-
man awoke last evening, while in bed,
experienced excrutlating pains in his

left leg and was unable to move. Doc- !

tors were called and he was taken to

the hospital, whero it was found that
he was suffering with a broken leg.
Ha is a heavy man and broke his leg

while twisting around In bed.

CHILDREN' FIRE BARN
Special to The Telegraph

Union, Pa., April 2.?Several chil-

dren of Frank McConnell were playing
with matches yesterday afternoon in
the barnyard, and before long the
straw was ablaze. The Are communi-
cated to the barn and burned off two
doors before the flames could be ex-
tinguished.

Y. M. C. A. FOR RICHLAND

Sfecial to Tin Telegraph
Lebanon, Pa., April 2.?At a town

meeting of the residents of the bor-
ough of Richland, this county, yester-
day It was decided to establish a
Y. M. C. A. and a big plot of ground
was selected. A hundred shares of
stocks at $lO each were sold to finance
the preliminary arrangements and a
hundred bonds at SIOO each were then
put up for sale for the main project.
Monroe E. Holstein, J. C. Porter,
Harry Wiest, Henry Kapp and J. S.
Steinmetz were elected as trustees.

REPUBLICAN CLUB CHARITABLE

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia, Pa., April 2.?The Third

Ward Republican club, of Lancaster,
which gained some notoriety by giving
Christmas entertainments for the
benefit of the poor of the ward, has
appointed a charity committee whose
duties will be to provide for all indi-
gent persons in the district, irrespec-
tive of creed, color or politics.

GIVEN 81 CARNATIONS

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia, Pa., April 2.?Mrs. Mar}'

IConklln, mother of Forestry Commis-
sioner Robert S. Conklin on Wednes-
day observed her 84th birthday.
Friends presented her with 84 carna-
tions In honor of the event.

TEN COMMITTEEMEN DIE

Columbia, Pa,, April 2.?Ton mem-
bers of the honorary committee of the
Old Home Week celebration in Octo-
ber, 1913, have died since that event
was celebrated. Chairman Harry W.
Zeamer of the gentral committee is
custodian of the roll and only ninety
of the one hundred old citizens re-
main, while two others are critically
ill.

PARTY FOR MISS FETRO

Special to The Telegraph
Blain, Pa., April 2.?A pelasant

party was held last evening at the
home of Miss Anna L. Fetro, in honor
of Leslie Shumaker, who is leaving for
Millersville. Those present were:
Miss Olive Foose, Miss Ruth Donahue,
Miss Anna Fetro, Messrs. Lessie Shu-
maker, George Boyer and Warren
Shumaker.

AGED WOMAN BREAKS HIP

Special to The Telegraph
Duncannon, Pa., April 2.?Mrs.

Amelia Ginizer, aged 74, while work-
ing around the furnace in the cellar

iat her home on South Market street,
jat noon yesterday, fell over the door
of the furnace, which was open, an>l
fractured her left hip. Mra. Gintzrr
carries on a very successful dry goods
business, which she took full charg"
of on the death of her husband, Lewis
Gintzer, soveral years ago. She was
alone at the time the accident oc-
curred, and had probably laid for a
half hour before she was discovered
by neighbors, who heard her calling
for assistance.

SSOO FOR SANDY HILIjCHURCH

Blaln, Pa., April 2.?lx Curtln Blx«
ler bequeathed the Reformed Church

\u25a0 at Sandy Hill, of which h« was i»
member, the sum of SSOO by his last
will and testajnent.
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S New Universities J Dictionary 1

fi Harrisburg Telegraph jj
How to Get It Present or mail *° th jß

7, paper one coupon like the
JS&iES «bov with ninety-eight

cents to cover cost of
LOUDON flO handling, packing, clerk

and i7OC hi ?> «*?

secure this NEW authentic MAIL aaMo

Dictionary, bound in real orders oS w t'%
flexible feather, illustrated WILL 1000&: jo

with full pages in color BE

and duotone 1300 pages. FILLED 5

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AllDictionaries published previ-
ous to this year are out of date

Ife Easter Flowers IB
The Largest Stock in the City

,

i \/j,l Magnificent specimens of Azaleas, Rhododendrons, Hydrangeas, Splreaa, jig|\ J VY/»
V \ ( iVK-fl Roses, of every nature and variety. IKA'I 1/ J

A multitude of smaller plants. IwW-VXiL-*
h" V*«r ( J Every plant Jn bloom, every plant guaranteed to be free from disease and
!_\u2713 'n an absolutely thrifty condition.

.... ~ v*'^-
(\ *\u25a0 We court the closest possible examination, the securing of prices from all (Rjwl I\ :

i>rA V J®l! other houses, because we know you will come back to us, "wing to the ißr / Jyiy
IQjfti ' superiority, the wider range of selection and the further fact, that the Holmes j W
iE3SSI7p2?§?K& policy of reasonable pricing will continue to be observed,

The master florlculturallsts of this country have so carefully timed the
? maturing of each of these specimen plants, that Easter will find them at the

very acme of their perfection and the very zenith of their beauty. jwW^RJm^l\
m//Z\ liave departed from the prosaic seed industry for tills Easter period

to give Harrlsburg the opportunity, as Is usual with us, to see the very best KfcMtfKgfisMiwwiwffiwl productions In their very highest state of perfection. The display must be dls- UMB?
VWH posed of bv Saturday night and every plant must be sold, so do not come WffijfMmjJSX/

BTI VUjlm'iSt expecting at the last moment, to make selections as choice as Is possible to.day l^Wi^P^pflKTUBfc or to-morrow. Remember, these plants will continue to be a source of Joy and KI(K4WV'm (3k
jf pleasure to the recipients for a long time after the Easter season has passed. v BTS;
f\ We are open every evening this week. We Invite you most cordially to r\

\\ / I call and inspect the dlsplav and we know that you will be gratified by the ufTort. I \ SJ

f iES HOLMES SEED COMPANY X&L f
106-108 S. Second St. Two dooi'-j below Chestnut

6


